We walked boldly into the hall and asked for the matron, but Mrs. Liddall was too occupied to see us, so we asked for a nurse who had trained with us some years before, and she came down and showed us over the building. It was a neat little hospital with a large ward of about 20 beds for men, and a similar one for women?no children's ward, as no one under six is admitted. The little theatre had a single ward off it, into which a patient could be wheeled, and left undisturbed for days. Behind the hospital was a nice bit of garden, which the nurses enjoyed. A house surgeon lives at the hospital. " We want a nursing institution in Richmond," said our guide ;
" there are several trained nurses living here, and well occupied, but sometimes a doctor will spend hours in seeking one, and finally have to send to London."
We did not waste much of our time at the hospital, but hurried off up to the park, where the soft breezes welcomed us.
It was not in the least like Christmas weather ; the wind was warm and mild, and the sun shone softly on the rich green grass. We trudged along manfully all the morning, and thoroughly enjoyed the exquisite country we found after passing Claremont. It was a regular pine country, and the red stems of the great fir trees, and the silver bark of the graceful birches met us at every turn. There were no hedges at the road-side, and every now and then we wandered into the woods, or across the picturesque bits of sandy heath, and found treasures in the shape of huge red toadstools, or a few pale primroses. In one part we came across a lake quite surrounded with pine woods, and the scenery was so Scotch we could scarcely realise we were in Surrey. About The number of deaths have been 40, which I am afraid you will think a high percentage, but when you consider that so many suffered from internal complaints and underwent abdominal section in some form, it is hardly to be wondered at. I think these are all the particulars I have to give, but should you wish for further information, I shall be happy to give it. I feel great sorrow at giving up a profession which has so much that is pleasant in it, though at the same time it is full of continual anxiety. But Matrons.
